Paddington’s Story – Part 7
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es of sadne
ess washed over me ass pet Pete drove
d
the du
usty road noorth leaving
ga
Wave
banner of dust trailling behind us.
I stared out of th
he window, but there was
w
nothing
g new to distract me froom my mood. I
hadn’t seen
s
a kang
garoo, emu , camel or dingo
d
since Marree
M
– it appeared
a
noothing lived in this
barren landscape. I must kee p my pets in sight
at all tim
mes, as I didn’t fancy bbeing left be
ehind to
fend forr myself, a little
l
pup likee me would
dn’t last
five min
nutes in this
s harsh enviironment.
My pets
p
hadn’t said much ssince our
departu
ure, and my
y gut instinctt told me they too
were fe
eeling the lo
oss of our friiends. Leav
ving
Marree had dampe
ened everyoone’s spirits
s.
‘You
u okay, Paddington?’ S
Sooz looked over
her sho
oulder at me
e.
f
I pulled
d against m
my seat belt.. ‘I’d like to come and ssit on your lap
‘Yes Sooz, I’m fine,’
my most be
eguiling look
k.
though. Can I Soozz, please?’ I gave her m
e, can you pull
p over? I think
t
Paddi ngton’s unw
well.’
‘Pete
‘He’ss not going to
t be sick, is
i he?’ aske
ed Pete, sto
opping the car
c on the eedge of the track.
t
‘Unw
well! Sick! ‘S
Sooz, Pete, I’m fine.’ I o
obviously ne
eeded to prractice my faacial expres
ssions if
they tho
ought I was ill.
The g
grand pet’s vehicle pullled up behiind ours, an
nd as they walked
w
overr to join us, I heard
grand p
pet Poo say,, it was time
e for a rest a
and a drink and grand pet Moo aggreeing.
eered down
‘Padd
dington see
ems okay no
ow.’ Pete pe
n at me as Sooz
S
attachhed the lead
d to my
collar.
I smiiled up at th
hem. ‘I’m fine, let’s walkk.’ I wagged
d my tail furriously and yyanked the lead
and Soo
oz fell into step
s
behind me, as I sn
niffed at the
e drifts of sa
and and flow
wers along the
t soft
edge off the track. It felt good to
t stretch m
my legs and I felt better for doing ssomething. Sitting
S
watching kilometre
e after kilometre of noth
hing was lim
miting and certainly not conducive to my
mental sstate of min
nd. The gran
nd pets am bled along after us and
d when I stoopped to bu
ury my
nose in a funny red
d flower, I lis
stened to th
hem talk about it. They called it a S
Sturt’s Dese
ert Pea
and they all seeme
ed excited to
o have foun
nd it.
‘I’ve
e never see
en one.’ Gra
and pet Mooo removed a
camerra from the bag that hung over herr shoulder and
a
spent many minutes setting it for the peerfect shot.
I tu rned back to
t the flower. ‘It’s got noo smell,’ I to
old
Sooz. ‘It’s pretty though.’
t
Flow
wers at hom
me in Balha
annah werenn’t really my
y thing. I
liked to
o dig and th
hey often we
ere in the w
way of my
excava
ations. I’d ig
gnited Sooz
z’s temper a couple of times
when I inadverten
ntly dug up a new plantt.
I pu
ulled her aw
way from the
e flowers annd she stopped me
with a yank of the
e lead. ‘Snake tracks,’ sshe gesture
ed at the
prints in the sand and Pete dropped
d
dow
wn on his
hauncches to take a closer look.
‘Lizzard tracks over
o
there,’ said Pete.
‘Are
e those Emu tracks?’ asked
a
grandd pet Poo.
‘No
o, grand Poo
o. I’ve been looking annd I’ve seen
nothin g,’ I woofed
d.
‘Not sure,’ replie
ed Pete. He
e had his ca
amera to his
s eye and I heard the cclick of the shutter.
s
Photogrraphy was Pete’s
P
pass
sion and he seemed ha
appiest whe
en he had a camera in his
hand. I watched him
m follow the
e snake and
d lizard trac
cks, clicking shot after sshot.
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‘Careful Pete,’ I called, remembering Power’s advise about not tackling snakes. ‘They
bury themselves under the sand and jump out, bite you and then drag you under it until you
suffocate... then when they’re hungry they devour you in one mouthful.’ I repeated Powers
words as he’d told them to me, except I left the gory details out. I didn’t want to scare Pete
the way Power scared me. I’d learnt a lot from Power and would treasure the memories
forever. Now Pete needed to respect my newly acquired knowledge and learn from me, but
Pete wasn’t taking me seriously. I lunged forward and dragged Sooz behind me – I needed
to get to Pete to warn him.
‘Pete, did you hear what I said about being eaten?’
‘Quiet, Paddington.’
‘But Pete, it’s dangerous. Power told me how…’ and I repeated my advice again.
‘You have an awful lot to say for a little chap,’ said Pete without looking at me.
‘Pete, it’s time to hit the road,’ I woofed my command using a serious tone.
He removed the camera from his face and looked around at us all. ‘Is everyone ready to
move on?’
‘Yes, Pete,’ I woofed. ‘It’s dangerous here.’
‘Yes,’ replied Sooz. ‘If we want to make Coward Springs before dark we should get going.’
‘Okay, let’s go then.’
Pete turned back to the track and we all followed behind him. I was glad to see Pete was
now listening to me. I would just have to find a way of teaching him about reptiles. I didn’t
want to have to dig him out of a hole, if he got dragged into one. My little legs weren’t up to
the task.
I led the way back to our vehicle and gazed up a Sooz. I gave her the best dejected
expression I could muster. ‘Sooz, can I sit with you for a while?’
She picked me up and kissed my nose. ‘Would you like to sit up front with me?’
‘Yes Sooz, that’s what I asked.’ I sometimes wondered whether Sooz understood me.
Pete seemed to understand more than Sooz, perhaps it was because she was a girl and we
boys were wired differently. I’d heard my mother talk about the difference and without her
years of experience, I was guessing.
I curled up next to Sooz and Pete made her strap me in. I wanted to sit on her lap and feel
her arms around me, but Pete always worried about safety. But, as the vehicle resumed a
steady rhythm and ate the kilometres, I crept onto her lap and finally drifted to sleep.
I woke with a jolt. Pete had stopped the vehicle at a gate. I pushed myself into a sitting
position and looked through the window. A sign said – Welcome to Coward Springs.
‘I think we need to check and see if it’s okay to bring Paddington in.’ Sooz looked at Pete,
with her: go and do it now look. She always used the word we. I’d heard Pete say you mean
the ‘royal we’ and she’d smile sweetly at him. He was mostly good humoured and would go
and do what she asked. She had us both wrapped around her little finger, and as we loved
Sooz, we did whatever she asked to please her.
I jumped onto Pete’s seat after he’d climbed out. ‘Pete, can I come?’ he didn’t turn around
to acknowledge he’d heard me, but kept walking.
‘No Paddington, we have to wait.’
‘But why Sooz?’ I asked with my paws resting on the lip of the open window and with my
head poking out of it.
She didn’t answer and so we waited for him to come back. I let rip with three high level
barks when I saw him striding back towards the car and wagged my tail in welcome. I jumped
back onto Sooz’s lap as he clambered into the driver’s seat.
‘Everything okay?’
‘Yep, not a problem,’ he said all smiles. ‘Prue said we could park over there,’ he pointed to
a spot in the middle of a grove of trees.
It was hours later my pets finally joined me around the campfire. I’d been placed on a
large blue plastic sheet with my lead tied to a stake. And before they started unpacking the
vehicles, Sooz read them the riot act.
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‘We’ll use this sheet for Paddington. If we sit him in the middle of it, he can’t sniff around
on the ground. We can’t risk him picking up any poisonous food that birds may have
dropped. We all have to be vigilant – okay?’
I saw her give them that look and everyone nodded.
‘Don’t worry,’ said Pete coming over and patting me on the head. ‘Nothing’s going to
happen to Paddington.’
‘I didn’t really understand what the concerns were. Power had told me to watch out for
snakes and lizards. I remember him saying never to eat anything that wasn’t in my bowl.
Perhaps this had something to do with that. When I thought about it, I did have a habit of
picking things up off the ground and chewing them. I would be good – otherwise Sooz was
going to have a coronary.
Unpacking the vehicles took ages. It had taken ages to pack them in the first instance, so
why would they unpack them? It didn’t make sense to me, until I saw the food box come out
and the table to put the food on and chairs for sitting in and swags for sleeping in and water
for drinking and my bowl… Oooooooh I howled. That’s my bowl.
‘I’m starving Sooz. I haven’t eaten since…’ I tried to remember when I’d eaten last. ‘It’s
been hours.’
‘I’ll feed Paddington,’ said Sooz.
‘Oh thank you, Sooz.’
I watched as she prepared my special puppy meal. She’d gone to a lot of trouble and
brought along tasty meals and puppy biscuits to tempt my appetite. My mouth salivated as
my nose picked up the aroma
‘Sit, Paddington,’ asked Sooz.
I sat down and gazed lovingly at my bowl in her hands.
‘Wait, Paddington,’ Sooz put my bowl on the blue sheet in front of me.
I dropped my vision to my bowl. I hated this game she insisted on playing. Wait, wait for
what? I lifted my vision back to her face. ‘Why do I have to wait, Sooz?’
‘Wait, Paddington.’
‘Sooz, I heard you the first time. I’m not deaf.’
‘Go,’
With the magic word of release I jumped forward to my bowl. My mouth couldn’t hoover up
the food quick enough. I was so starving I thought I might die if I didn’t eat quickly. I chased
the last few morsels around the bowl and licked it clean.
‘Good boy, Paddington,’ Sooz lifted my bowl and took it away.
‘But Sooz, I’m still hungry. Can’t you leave my bowl so I can lick it again? I might have
missed something. Sooz!’ Darn, she wasn’t listening to me.
The aroma of cooked human food drifted to my nose. Perhaps they might give me some
of that. Perhaps I’m being hasty. I sat and watched grand pet Poo turning tasty looking
morsels over on the barbeque plate. Yum, my mouth drooled again.
Finally, I was picked up and placed on one of the camp chairs and everyone joined me. I
watched them eat, my eyes following each forkful of food to their mouths. Sooz sat close to
me and reached over to caress my ears every now and then.
‘Sooz, please save me some of yours.’
‘It will upset your stomach, Paddington. Don’t be greedy.’
‘But Sooz, I’m still hungry.’
‘You’ve eaten.’
‘He can have this, I can’t eat it all.’
‘Thank you grand pet Moo,’ I licked up the morsel from her hand. ‘That was tasty, thank
you Moo. Anymore?’
That’s enough now,’ said Sooz.
I detected the sternness in her tone and decided not to push my luck.
The camp fire embers glowed as darkness arrived and I looked up at millions of stars
dotted across the inky night sky. It was beautiful and I wondered about all my ancestors up
there, looking down at me and how proud they probably were of a Boniebraes pup like me,
making history as the first Bearded Collie to camp in the outback.
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As th
he smoke drifted over me
m I began to feel drow
wsy. The pe
ets were waashing up an
nd
putting tthings awayy and when all was tidyy, Sooz pick
ked up her toiletry bag and disapp
peared
to the bathroom an
nd the grand
d pets follow
wed her. My
y pets went through a rritual of brushing
teeth an
nd washing before bed, I personallly didn’t understand why. I remem
mbered my mother
saying tthere were times
t
she couldn’t
c
fath
hom her petts and I gue
essed this w
was one of those
times.
‘I don
n’t know about you guy
ys, but I’m b
bushed,’ said Sooz emerging out oof the darkn
ness.
‘It’s time
e for bed.’
‘Whe
ere’s Paddin
ngton going
g to sleep?’ asked gran
nd pet Moo.
‘With
h me, in my swag,’ replied Sooz.
‘No, I’m not.’ I barked. I’d seen how th e swag was
s all zipped up. That w
wasn’t how we
w slept
in it at M
Marree. It ha
ad been ope
en in the be
edroom, butt here, Pete
e had put it ttogether an
nd it
looked cclaustropho
obic and I diidn’t want to
o sleep in it.
‘Pete
e, can you hand
h
Paddin
ngton to me
e once I’m in?’
ed his nose
‘Yes sure.’ He picked
p
me up and I licke
e.
‘Pete
e, can’t I sle
eep in the ca
ar? I don’t w
want to…’
‘It’s o
okay Paddin
ngton, you’ll be lovely a
and cosy in there with Sooz,’ he ssaid, poppin
ng me
into Soo
oz’s arms and zipping us in.
‘No, Sooz, no. Please
P
let me
m out.’ I ba
anged my he
ead on the canvas
c
aboove my head
d and
my legss and body took
t
on a liffe of their ow
wn, as the convulsion
c
hit. ‘I’m scaared, I don’t like it.
Let me out! Ooooo
oooh, Ooooo
oooh, I how
wled scrappiing the side
e wall of the swag with my
nails. ‘H
Help, let me out, Ooooo
ooh, Ooooo
oooh, Ooooo
ooh.’
My heart
h
raced in fear. I waanted my mother.
m
I
felt Soo
oz’s arms tig
ghten arounnd me and I fought
against her, thrashing her withh my legs and
digging my claws in
nto her skinn. I had to get
away, but
b the more
e I fought thhe harder sh
he held
me and eventually exhaustionn left me una
able to
fight any
ymore.
‘It’s okay
o
Paddin
ngton,’ cooeed Sooz into
o my
fur. ‘It’s going to be
e okay. Oncce you get used
u
to it
you’ll be
e fine.
‘Sooz
z, I won’t, I don’t like it ,’ I sobbed and
pushed my nose in
nto her hair.. Her smell was
w
comforting and she
e held me fi ercely against her
chest, I eventually fell asleep w
with her arm
ms
wrapped
d around me.
m
I wokke hot. The swag was like a body bag and in its confines
s and with oour body he
eat, it felt
like a fu
urnace. I loo
oked out of the
t netting above our heads
h
and beyond
b
at t he night’s sky.
s
I
wished I was a star with all tha
at open spa
ace to choos
se from. It was
w wishful thinking on
n my
part and
d I tossed th
he notion as
side – I cou
uldn’t be a star until I pa
assed to dooggie heave
en. I
crawled
d down besides Sooz’s legs toward
ds the
bottom of the swag
g. I hoped to
o find a wayy out, but
all I foun
nd was an air
a vent. My
y nose wrinkkled and
I sniffed
d the cool aiir into my lu
ungs. Sooz’ss feet
were invviting and I curled up next
n
to them
m and
eventua
ally fell to sle
eep.
I wass scarred affter the swa
ag incident. It was
scary, b
but there we
ere scarier things
t
to en
nter my
life and so the swa
ag episode became
b
jusst that, a
memoryy to laugh at.
a And laugh my pets d
did the
following morning over
o
breakfa
ast.
‘Wha
at a noise. I’ve never heard anythi ng like
it,’ said grand pet Poo.
P
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m the first n
night we bro
ought him ho
ome,’ replieed Sooz.
‘You should havve heard him
‘Worrse?’
‘Far w
worse,’ she
e laughed an
nd cuddled me to her chest.
c
‘Soozz, I don’t mind you laug
ghing aboutt me, but co
ould you not squash m
me so hard.’
‘I lovve you Padd
dington.’
‘I lovve you too, Sooz.’
S
I sliced my tong ue across her
h hand.
‘Time
e to hit the road,’
r
said Pete.
P
‘Whe
ere are we going
g
next, Sooz?’ I ga
azed loving at her.
‘Nextt stop Oodn
nadatta,’ said Pete.
‘Than
nks Pete,’ I woofed. ‘D
Don’t worry S
Sooz – we’ll spend time on doggiee vocabularry at the
next sto
op.’ Thank goodness
g
fo
or the boy cconnection.
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